
"An Interesting Correspondence"' 

I
N A DAY when appreciation of a brilliant addresses to the Parliainent. 
fine writing style seems to be van- Henry George, always feeling the dis- 

ishing, it is a delight to read some of appointment of the many' miles that 
Henry George's letters, written some- lay between them, constantly regretted ,  
times under strain of fatigue, and cer- that his friend was not in England 
tainly never intended for publication, where he felt his influence would have 
Mr. George M. Fowlds of Auckland, been great at that critical time (1880 
New Zealand has arranged and edited to 1892). When letters were few be- 
some of the correspondence between. tween them Henry George wrote, "per- 
the Rt. Honorable Sir George Grey haps in some indirect way your thought 
who was twice governor of New Zea- has reached mine." 
land and greatly moved to the defense George's deep perception of the un- 
of the poor and helpless. In fact, on seen is also expressed in the letter writ- 
his first voyage to Australia from Ire- ten after their brief meeting in Auck- 
land he walked the deck, his mind land, New Zealand, in 1890: 
filled with the thought of what misery "I am glad that I have at last met 
there was in the world. His hope was you, and for the rest of my life you 
that in the new lands something would will be to me not a name, but a living 
be done for the hopeless poor, and it personality. I never met a man whom 
was really with this desire that he went I wanted so .much to know, and from 
to Australia and New Zealand.. whom,s I felt I could draw so much 

Sir George was the elder of the two knowledge and inspiration. Our ex- 
and outlived Henry George by several ternal standpoints have been so differ- 
years. 	Both men resolutely believed ent, in many respects so opposite, and 
they were living in a time when im- your experience so much and varied 
portant affairs were taking place and where mine has been deficient, as to 
both knew they had entered upon a make that which we know in common 
"tremendous fight." intensely attractive. And now that I 

Henry George saw England as the have seen your face and grasped your 
important center and thought places hand, and heard how those among 
like California and New Zealand were whom you have lived speak of you, I 
on the less important perimeter. When feel for you that affectionate admira- 
he was 80 years of age Sir George tion with which the younger man looks 
wrote to Henry George: up to the older man with whose views 

"My dear fellow worker ... My and aims and struggles he sympathizes. 
thoughts often wander to you and your "But your faith is mine. We are 
noble work. Do not be cast down by really 'living in eternity.' It may be 
any 	apparent 	difficulties 	that 	may that we shall meet again in this world, 
cross your path. You have done a vast but if not, there must be somewhere, 
amount of good and thus achieved a place and time where good men shall 
wonderful success." know each other. And for the present 

Each encouraged the other in their it will be a good deal to me at least 
exchange. Sir George was pressing for to have met you here." 
enactment of a tax on unearned incre- Did they meet again? Wouldn't it 
ment in New Zealand and making be nice to know? 

David Bell, chairman of the Sullivan County Taxpayers Association, New 
York, has written to several newsnapers in his county urging that land value 
taxation be seriously, considered. Mr. Bell, upon reading George, saw the sense 
in it and is now promoting the philosophy. 
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